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of 1949, as amended (1949 Act). This 
rule adopts as final the interim rules 
pubUshed on August 6,1993, and 
August 12,1993. 
EFFECTIVE OWE: August 1,1993, for 
Upland Cotton Adjusted World Price— 
Coarse Count Adjristment (58 FR 41994) 
Odober 27,1993, for Upland Cotton 
User Marketing Certificate Program (58 
FR 42841). 
Ftm mmmm mfwiasmm cmrAcr: 
Janise Zygmont, Fibera and Rice 
Analysis Division, Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service, 
United States Department of Agricultwe 
(USDA), P.O. Box 2415, Washington, DC 
20013-2415 or caU 202-720-6734. 
SUPPUSaHENT̂ V DNFonsyiATKm: This final 
rule combines amendments to the 
regulations at 7 CFR part 1427 that were 
published separately as interim rules-on 
August 6,1993, and August 12,1993. 

Ese(Eutî ?e Oirder 12866 
This interim rule is issued in 

conformance with Executive Order 
12866 and has been determined not to 
be a "significant regtilatory action." 
Based on informatitm compiled by 
USDA, it has be«3 determined that this 
interim rule: 

(1) Would have en effect on the 
economy of less than $100 milUon; 

(2) Would not adversely affed in a 
material way theeconomy, a sector of 
the economy, productivity, competition, 
jobs, the environment, pubUc hralth or 
safety, or State, local, or tribal 
governments or communities; 

(3) Would not create a serious 
inconsistency or otherwise interflBre 
with an action taken or planned by 
another agency; 

(4) Would not alter tiie budgetary 
impact of entitiements, grants, user fees, 
or loan programs or rights and 
obUgations of recipifflits tiiereof; and 

(5) Would not raise novel legal, or 
poUcy issues arising out of l e ^ 
mandates, the President's priorities, m 
prindples set ftirth in Executive Order 
12866. 

Eegulatory Flexibility. Act 
It has been determined that the 

Regulatory FlexibiUty Ad is not 
appUcable to this final mle since tha 
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) is 
not required by 6 U.S.C. 553 or any 
other provision of law to publish a 
notice of proposed rulemaking with 
respect to the subjed matt^ of these 
determinations. 

Emdroaimental Evaluation 

It has been determined bv an 
environmental evaluation mat this 
action will not have a sigi^^cant unpad 

on tha quaUty of the human 
environment Therefore, nether an 
Environmental Assessment nor an 
Environmental Impad Statement is 
needed. 

The title and number of the Federal 
Assistance Program, as foimd in the 
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, 
to which this rule appUes are: Cotton 
Production Stabilization—10.052. 

This final rule has been reviewed in 
accordance with Executive Order 12778. 
The provisions of the final rule do not 
preempt State laws, are not retroactive, 
and do not involve administrative 
appeals. 

Exemstive Osniesr 1S37S 
This program/activity is not subjed to 

the provisions of Executive Order 
"12372, which requires 
intergovernmental consultation with 
State and local offidals. See notice 
related to 7 CFR part 3015, subpart V, 
pubUshed at 48 FR 29115 (June 24, 
1983). 

Papeirwork KeSoicltioii Act 
The amendment to 7 CFR 1427.25 

vtrill not result in any change in the 
pubUc raportii^ burden. Therefore, the 
information collection requirements of 
the Paperwork Reduction Act are not 
appUcable to the amendment relating to 
the coarse count adjustment 

The informaUon collection 
requirements contained in the cuirent 
regulatiiHis at 7 CFR 1427.100 have be^i 
approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) under the provisions 
of 44 U.S.C. chapter 35 through July 31, 
1995, and assigned O ^ ^ No. 0560-
0136. The amendments to 7 CFR 
1427.100 set forth in this final nils 
contain infonnation collections that 
require dearance by OMB under the 
provisions of 44 U.S.C chapter 35. The 
information collection paclrage was 
submitted to OMB for review and was 
approved September 27,1993. 

Upland Cation Adjusted World Pr ice-
Coarse Count Adjustment 

An interim rule was pubUshed in the 
Federal Register on August 6.1993, at 
§8 FR 41994 which amended 7 CFR part 
1427 to update the Ust of upland cotton 
quaUties eUgible for the coarse count 
adjustment 

The interim rule provided for a 30-
day public comment period which 
eiidad on September 7,1993. No 
comments wrae received during the 
comment period. 

Upland Cotton User Marking 
Ceitifitxite Program 

An interim rule was pubUshed in tha 
Federal Ssgsstsr on August 12,1993. at 
58 FR 42841 whidi emended 7 CFR pert 
1427 to revise the formula for 
determining Uquidated dam^os whan 
shipmant of cotton cm an ori^nal export 
contract or on a replacement contrad is 
not completed, or when a replacement 
contract is not designated by the 
export^ within an established 
timeframe. The interim rule also revised 
the procedure for estabUshing the , 
payment r^e for U.S. upland cotton 
shipped under en optional original 
contrad and further outlined . 
documentation requirements to support 
reUef requests for export contrad 
cancellations, contract amendments, or 
any failure to export deemed beyond ths 
control of the exporter. 

The interim nue provided for a 30-
day pubUc comment period which 
ended on September 13,1993. No 
comments were received during the 
comment period. 

Accordingly, under the aiUhority of 7 
U.S.C 1421.1423,1425.1444. and 
1444-2, and 15 U.S.C. 714b and 714c. 
ths interim rules amending 7 CFR part 
1427 which were pubUshed at 58 FR 
41994 on August6,1993, and at 58 FR 
42841 on August 12,1993, are adopted 
as a final rule without change. 

Signed at Wasfaii^n. DC on October 20. 
19S3. 
Hoy E. Payton, 
itcting Executive VicePtesident. Cotrunodity 
Credit Ctnpoiation. 
[FR Doa 63-26458 Piled 10-Z8-«3; 8:45 am) 
BiUim eJSJS S410-»^ 

FISOEimi, lLECf%}N CO@iS îSS§®^ 

Potlesi t993-SS] 

A@ENCY: Federal Election Commission. 
ACTION: Final rule; Transmittal of 
regulations to Congress. 

SU^MAm: The Federal Election 
Commission is revising its regulations 
implementing the requirement of 
Federal Election Campaign Act 
("FECA") that treasurers of poUtical 
committees exercise best efforts to 
obtain, maintnin and report the 
complete identification of each 
contoibutor whose contributions 
aggregate more than $200 per calendar 
yeas. The revidons are intended to 
ensure that soUdtations dearly and 
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conspicuously request the necessary 
contributor information, and to provide 
guidance when the infonnation is not 
received with the contribution. The 
changes also state the Commission's 
rule that committees must report 
contributor identifications received 
either before or after the end of the 
appUcable reporting period. 
DATES: Further adion, including the 
announcement of an effedive date, will 
be taken after these regulations have 
been before Congress for 30 legislative 
<̂ days pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 438(d). A 
document announcing the effective date 
will be pubUshed in ti^e Federal 
Register. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Ms. Susan E. Propper, Assistant General 
Counsel, (202) 219-3690 or (800) 424-
9530. 
SUPPLEMENTARY MFORMATION: The 
Commission is pubUshing today the text 
of revisions to its regulations at 11 CFR 
104.7(b), which set forth steps needed to 
ensure that poUtical committees obtain, 
maintain and report the names, 
addresses, occupations and employaro 
of contributora whose donations exceed 
$200 per year. These regulations ' ' 
implement section 432(i) of the Federal 
Election Campaign A d of 1971, as 
amended ("the A d " or "FECA"). 
2 U.S.C. 432(i). 

On September 24.1992 the 
Commission issued a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) in which 
it sought comments oh proposed 
revisions to these regulations. 57 FR 
44137 (Sept 24,1992). Twenty tiiree 
written comments were received from 
fourteen commentera in response to the 
Notice. A pubUc hearing was held on 
March'31,1993, at whid i six witnesses 
presented testimony on the issues raised 
in the rulemaking. 

The Commission also sent anonymous 
questionnaires to 200 randomly seleded 
committees to obtain additional 
infonnation from a larger number of 
committees regarding the specific 
methods currentiy usisd to obtain, 
maintain and report the necessary 
contributor information, and the cost 
and effectiveness of the methods used. 
Only committees that received 40 or 
more contributions of $200 or above 
during the ' 91 -92 election cycle were 
included. Approximately half of the 
authorized committees and party 
committees, and approximately one 
quarter of the nonconneded committees 
active during that election cyde had 40 
or more contributions of over $200. 
Committees induded in the survey 
ranged from those who received under 
$20,000 in contributions during 1902, to 
those whose contributions exceeded $5 

milUon. The committees chosen were 
divided into three groups based on 
whether their reports contained a high, 
medium or low percentage of 
contributions containing information on 
contributors' name of employer. The 
questionnaire was sent to both 
incumbents' committees and 
challengera' committees. (Separate 
segregated funds were not included in 
tiie pool of surveyed committees since 
most SSF contributora have an 
employment or other close relationship 
with the SSF's sponsoring organization.) 
Finally, the survey was pubUdzed 
t h r o u ^ an FEC Record article which 
invited other committees to partidpate 
in the survey. 

The Coinmission received responses 
from 44 authorized committees, 11 party 
committees, 19 nonconneded 
committees and one unidentified 
committee. Six additional committees 
requested and completed 
questionnaires. Thus, there wass a total 
of 81 responses. Although the 
questionnaires were completed 
anonymously, 74 included demographic 
information on the type of committee, 
its size, and whether it was in the upper 
third, middle, or lower third based on 
the amount of contributor information 
obtained. A compilation of these 74 
responses to the survey questions is 
available from the PubUc Records 
Office. 

Section 438(d) of title 2, United States 
Code requires that any rules or 
regulations prescribed by the 
Commission to carry out the provisions 
of titie 2 of the United States Code be 
transmitted to the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives and the President of 
the Senate 30 legislative days before 
they are finaUy promulgated. These 
regulations were transmitted to 
Congress on Odober 22,1993. 

Explanation and Justification 
The FECA specifies that reports filed 

by poUtical committees disclose "the 
identification of each • * « peraon 
(other than a poUtical committee) who 
makes a contribution to the reporting 
committee * * * whose contribution or 
contributions [aggregate over $200 per 
calendar year] * * * together with the 
date and amount of any such 
contribution." 2 U.S.C. 434(b)(3)(A). For 
an individual, identification means his 
or her fuU name, mailing address, 
occupation and employer. 2 U.S.C. 
431(13). 

The Commission's regulations at 11 
CFR 104.7(b) implement these statutory 
requirements. These rules are being 
revised to address several concems that 
have arisen, including the low 
percentage of complete reporting by 

some political committees. The 
regulatory changes focus on three eisas 
in which problems have arisen: The 
phrasing and location of the request for 
the information in committee 
soUdtations, the measures committcies 
take if the necessary contributor 
information is not accompanying tha 
contribution, and the reporting procsss. 
Please note that revised § 104.7^)) b ^ 
been reorganized into fou? paragraphs to 
address tha topics of solidtations. 
foUow-up, reporting, and amendments 
separately. 

In revievdng the operation of the 
current regulations, the Commission has 
given serious consideration to conce.ns 
raised by several commentera, 
witnesses, and survey respondents 
regarding the privacy interests of 
contributora, and tha perceived 

' intrusiveness of asking for informaticn 
about contributora' home addresses, 

' occupations and employera. Despite the 
concems of some, 52 of the 74 survey' 
responses compiled indicated that 
contributora seldom expressly informed 
committees that they do not wish to 
provide this information. Moreover, 
these concems must bs evaluated in 
Ught of tiie high priority tiie FECA 
places on the pubUc interest in the 
disclosure of accurate and complete 
contributor information. Some 
witnesses and commentera beUeved t lat 
wide difiierences in reporting rates wc re 
attributable to variations in the 
seriousness of different committees' 
efforts to comply with the statutory 
requirements. They were concemed t ia t 
the Commission's long-standing best 
efforts rules were inadequate in 
ensuring suffident disclosure. 

Tha Commission has also weighed 
concems regarding the cost, 
burdensomeness, and effectiveness of 
various modifications to the regulatioi:s. 
In revising these rules, the Commission 
has made every effort to ensure that 
costs are reasonable, and has attamptsd 
to give committees as much flexibility 
as possible in utilizing the methods tnsy 
have found to be cost effident and 
effisctive. The new mles estabUsh 
procedures that many committees 
already follow voluntarily. As noted 
above, during the 1992 election cyde, 
about half of all authorized committee i 
and party committees and three quarters 
of nonconneded committees had lass 
than 40 individual contributions 
exceeding $2C0. Conssquentiy, many 
committees will need to make minima. 
additional efforts, o? none, to meet tha^e 
requirements. In addition, these 
measures do not apply to contributora 
who give a poUtical committee 1200 ot 
less per calendar year. 
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A. Solicitations 
Under the previous regulations, to 

satisfy the best efforts requirement the 
treastirer had to make at least one 
written or oral ilequest per soUdtation 
for contributor infoormatibn. If the 
soUdtation corresponding to a 
contribution requested the infonnation 
and notified the soUdtee that the 
committee is required by law to report 
such infonnation, no further action had 
to be taken. Experience demonstrated, 
however, that tiie request for the 
information and the notice about 
reporting requirements often appeared 
in smaU type in a way that did not 
adequately convey their importance. For 
example, sometimes the request for 
occupation and employer was not 
included with the contribu|or'8 name 
and address on the front of the response 
card, but was placed on the back in. 
tighter type or in a separate insert. 
Moreover, the regulations did not darify 
what responsibiUties a poUtical 
committee has if the contribution does 
not correspond to a particular 
soUdtation and it is not possible to 
know if the proper request and notice 
were provided. As a result, some 
committees have reported incomplete 
information for a significant percentage 
of their itemized contributions. 

Accordingly, paragraph (b)(1) of 
§ 104.7 is being revised to spedfy that 
if a poUtical committee {ails to provide 
aU contributor hoformation for any 
contribution, the best efforts defense is 
only available if the soUdtation 
included a dear request far the 
infonnation. The comments, testimony, 
and survey results indicate that most 
poUtical committees already do so, and 
that they have found this to be a 
successful, finandally feasible method 
of obtaining contributor information. In 
order for the best e^Drts explanation to 
be available, soUdtations for 
contributions of $200 or less must 
indude the request, sinos contributors 
may make several contributions which 
are individuaUy under $200, but which 
aggregate over $200 during the course of 
the calendar year. However, given that 
the best efforts requirements only apply 
when treasurera receive contributions 
aggregating over $200 per calendar year, 
contributions aggregathig under this 
amount would not triggra the best 
efforts requirements. Further, any 
contribution which is reported l ^ a 
dunmittee with all requhed contiibutcar • 
information will meet the reporting 
requirements for such infonnation, 
whether or not tihe committee asked for 
the infinmation in the soUdtation or 
used the language specified in 11 CFR 
104.7(b)(1). 

The revised rules at 11 CFR 
104.7(b)(1) also prescribe the precise 
language to be included in the 
soUdtation. The statement must say, 
"Federal law requires poUtical 
committees tp report the name, mailing 
address, occupation and name of 
Nnployer fbr each individual whose 
contributions aggregate in excess of 
$200 in a calendar year." Statements 
such as "Federal law requires poUtical 
committises to ask for thu information," 
without more, do not meet the best 
efforts requirement The results of the 
survey indicated that party committees 
tended tp use the latter statement more 
finquentiy than autiiorized committees 
or nonconnected committees. Party 
committees tended to have lower 
success rates than other committees in 
obtaining contributor inform^on. 

Paragraph (b)(1) of § 104.7 also 
addresses the location, size and 
readabiUty of the required language. 
This provision is intended to ensure 
that me request is more likely to be seen 
and read by the contributor. Several 
commentera and witnesses at the 
hearing fevored a requirement that 

' would standardize the wording, type 
size, and placement of the request for 
contributor information, 

B. Missing Infonnation 
Section 104.7(b)(2) is behig revised to 

indicate that treasurera who receive 
itemizeable cpntributions lacking 
complete contributor identifications 
must take an additional step to obtsin 
the information. The regulation gives 
committees flexibiUty to dedde whether 
to send out written requests solely 
devoted to obtaining the needed 
information or to madce telephone calls 
which are documented in writing. To 
ensure that a written request for the 
infonnation is not overlooked, it cannot 
indude material on other subjects or 
additional soUdtations, but may thank 
the contributor for the previous 
cpntributipn. The written or oral request 
must be made no later than thirty days 
after the receipt of the contribution, ff a 
vrritten request is sant out, it must be 
accompanied by a pre-addressed retum 
envelope or postcard. Theresidts of the 
anonymous survey indicated that 
committees in the lower third in success 
rate were much less likely to indude 
retum envelopes. 

Please note that these follow-up 
measures are required whenever 
complete contributor identifications are 
ladchig, even if the solidtation 
assodates with the itentizeable 
contributton asked for the information. 
The comments, testimcmy and survey 
responses to this approadi reflected a 
wide diversity of views, including 

concems regarding the cost and time 
needed to contad contributora to obtain 
missing information, and the perceived 
success or lack thereof for dii^rent 
foUow-up measures. There was also a 
range of opinion regarding the 
importance of the public's r i ^ t to know 
who is contributing to candidates, and 
possible reasons some contributora are 
reluctant to provide the infonnation. 
Cpnsequentiy, tiie Commissian beUeves 
that it is preferable to aUow committees 
to have the choice of making either 
verbal or written foUow-up requests, so 
that they may use whidmer metiiod 
they beUeve is most effsctive and least 
costly. 

Some of the commentera and one 
witness constmed the legislative history 
to mean that Congress wdshed to 
preclude what they presumed had been 
the Commission's previous practice of 
requiring multiple requests. The 
Cominission notes that when the 
original 'iiest efforts" provision was 
enaded by Congress in 1976, those 
offering the amendment stated that 
"(dlisdosure of a contributor's 
occupation and place of business, 
induding the name of the firm where 
the person is employed,, is vitaUy 
important if the pubUc is to know and 
underatand the source oi a candidate's 
campaign funds." 122 Cong. Rec. 6963 
(March 17,1976) (statement of Sen.~ 
Clark). 

In 1979, the statutory best efforts 
requirements were revised in sev^ipl 
respects. The amount triggering 
reporting of occupation and'employer 
was raised frtun $100 to $200. hi 
addition, the candidate's obUgation to 
exercise best efCcnrts was eliminated, 
although the treasurer's obUgation 
rasiained. The House Report states that: 

The application of the best effints test is 
central to the enfiffcement of the 
raccsdkeepinfi and rnxirting provisions of 
the Act It is the opinion ofme Gammlttee 
that the Commission has not adequately 
incorporated the best efforts test into its 
administration procedures, such as 
systematic review of reports. 

One iUustration of ttra appUcation of this 
test is ths currant requirement for a 
cmnmittee to report me occupation and 
prindpal place of business of individual 
contributois who give in excess of $100. If 
the conmiittee doee not report the occiqution 
and prindpal place of bunness for each 
itanlzed hidivldud contribution, tha 
Commission's review and enforcement 
procedures must be gsared to determining 
whether the committee exerdsed its best 
efforts to obtain the mfonnation. Ths best 
efforts test is crudal since contributor 
hifiHmaUon is voluntarily supplied by 
parsons who an not imd^ tmB control of tl» 
committee. 

In a situation such as this, the fint 
question is what efEnrts did the committee 
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take to obtain tiis infonnation. Did tiie 
soUdtation contain a dear request for the 
occupation and principal plm» of busiiiess? ' 
If the conmiittee made an effort to obtain the 
infonnation in the initial solidtation and the 
contributor ignored the request, the 
Commission should not lequiraifae 
committee to make the same mquest two, 
thrm, or four times. On the other hand, if the 
best effnts test is not met the committee 
must be raquired to take corrBctiva action, 
such as Gontactiiu the contributor and 
requesting die information. 

H i t Rep. No. 06-422.06th Cong.. Ist 
Sess. 14 (1979). 

The Commission does not read tiiis 
l^(islative history to preduds retiuirisg' 
multiple requests. In fed, the l^islative 
history set out above indicates concam 
with me ineSscttveness of the 
Commissian's previous approach. 
Similarly, in Fedavl Election 
Commission v. Gtizaafor the Republic, 
et al., QvU Action No. 78-1116. P.D.C 
March 1,1978) the Court emphadzed 
the Conunission's "doty * * * to give 
considerably mcne detdled guidance by 
r^ulations. instructions, or otherwise, 
as to what was to be done to get this 
information* * VTcansoyi tof 
hearii^ on defisidant's summary 
JudgmoDt motion, p. 41. Ths 
Commission's initial best efforts 
regulations were promulgated in 1080 
after this case was dedded and after the 
1979 Amendments to the FECA were 

After canfiil consideiatimi of the foil 
legislative history, and iD light of the 
siwsequent level of incompTste 
disdosure since the 1980 best eSorts 
rales vnte promulgated, the 
Conunissian condudes that Congress 
did not Intend to piedude it from 
requiring that oommitteM t d » 
additional measures when the 
infnrmation sought in the solidtatitm is 
not forthcoming, such as a d n g ^ 
request of a difierisnt type. Req;uiring 
committees to make a request wdiich 
does not include any other subfects or 
solidtations. with an aooompanying 
notice of the reporting r^pdrament, will 
anphasin the importance and will be 
more in line with the trra meaning of 
"best efibita." R will also clarify a 
commtttee's responsibilities regarding 
unsolidted oontilbuttons laddi^ the 
proper itemization InfmmatiQn. 

C.Beportiag 
The Commission is also adding new 

language at 11 CFR l04.7(bH3) to ennire 
that contilbutor idoatifications are 
reported as aocuratohr and as 
compUftefy as possible. The revised 
rules in paragraph (bK3) state the 
Commissian's current policy that 
political committees are expected to 
review their own records, iiududing 

contributor records, fundraising records 
and previously-filed FEC reporte, so that 
they can report information Imown to 
them but not listed on contributor 
response cards. To prevent reporting of 
outdated information, poUtical 
committees need onfy chsdc their 
records and reporte for the cunent two-
year election CTde. In general, those 
who responded to the survey indicated 
that this approadi enhances reporting 
either a great deal or somewhat with 
Uttie increase in cost 

The Commission has dedded not to 
add new language requiring a committee 
treasurer to leprat d l contrumtor 
infonnation whidi is not provided by 
the contributor, but which is in &d 
known by the committee treasurer or the 
treasurer's agante. Some commentera 
and survey partidpante expressed 
concern r^arding the accuracy of the 
information they would be expected to 
provide when contributora are 
prominent individuals, and r^arding 
oirtdated or inoonMt infonnatian 
inadvertentiy sumpUed by the treasurer 
or committee staft Revised § 104.7(bH3) 
does not include sudi a requirement 
because treasurera should not be 
encouraged to guess at contributor 
infoormation. 

Finally, new paragraph (b)(4) of 
§ 104.7 setê  form the Commission's 
cunent policy that when poUtical 
committMs do not have complete 
contributor identifications at the time 
they file reports, they must include 
wdiatever information is available, b 
this situatimi. political committees hove 
an obUgation imder the FECA to file 
amended reporto if additional 
contributar informatian is obtained after 
ths applicable repotting period. See 
Miattara Under Review 3S28,3114 and 
2674. According, naw language is 
Iwhig added to § 104.7(b)(3) to eiqilain 
more fully that political committees 
have two options fbr filing amendmento. 
Under bodi options, it is utportant that 
committees dearfy indicate the previour 
report, Kbedula. page numlmr ffiod line 
number whh^ to D^ra amended. Under 
the first option, on or before die next 
r^ulody scheduled reporting date, 
committees may amend eodi of tiieir 
previous reports on wdiidi the 
oontributimis ware originally reported. 
Under the second option, diey may file 
a single memo Sdiedule A listing all die 
contribttttons fbr idiicli they have 
received additftmal inftsmatian. 
including the foil name of n c h 
contributar. hto or her mailing address, 
occupation, and eofiayet, together with 
the amount and date ofthe omitiibudon. 
Uodet diis option, die information 
should be sunnitted at the same time 
committees file dieir next regularly 

scheduled reports. While both o|:ticns 
are intended to promote more tin:ely 
and complete reporting of ccntributc? 
information, the second option avoids 
an increase in the number of times 
committees must file reports duriag ihn 
election yeor. Several commentem, 
survey participants and vsritnesseg 
suggested timmg the emendm^tg to 
correspond to e^stiog reporting dates. 
Although this means that monms may 
elmse in non-election yeara beforfs sucli 
information is placed on the public 
record, it will ensure more timely 
disclosure during election yeara. 

Several comments and survey 
partidponte raised concems regarding 
the burdensomeness of fiUn§ 
amendmente over a lengthy period of 
time. Accordingly, the revised m k s 
indude language indicating that tl; s 
requirement to file amendments 
regarding contributor information unly 
appUes to reports covering the two yms 
election cvcie in which contributiozis 
were received from a contributor, sjid 
does not require amendments to r e p o ^ 
from previous election cycles. For 
example, if an itemisaible contribut OQ 
lacking occupation and name of 
emplmer is recdved ia Februery. 1SSI4, 
and a foUow-up letter is sent in this^ 
dajrs, and a respond is received in 
April, 1894, amendmente would be 
needed for previoissly filed reporte 
covering the '93-'84 election cyde, sat 
not for me '81-'d2 e!edi<m cya®. In 
situations where a contribution is 
received in late O d d t e , 1892, a iollsw-
up request must be made by kt© 
November, 1992, and amendments to 
'81-92 election cycle i^porte must bsi 
filed even if the infoimation is not 
received until March, 1883. 

D. Other Msus 
IHro cmnmenters suggested revMcg 

11 CFR 8036.2 so thai Presidmitial 
primary r««n<tid»*'»« would only m^ei/® 
matching funds fior costtributtons 
containing c^Hnplste cantriltiito? 
infonnatian. WMle foil oontrihute 
identifications are r@^!ired fa 
threshold submissions, they WSB ust 
currentiy required io? additfoncl 
subniisdims te metddng foMs. Th@ 
commenters' su^estisa is beycad the 
aoapB of this ruleciaMng, but may Is® 
addraraed in a subs^iisEt rulssiakM|> 

The Commission also considessd 
commente and testimsay that tteEsi^tls 
contributions whid: d& mA cmMn. 
complete cootriimte i d e s d f i ^ c s s h^ 
returned or held without depositia§ 
them, until ths n e ^ ^ s ^ infomaticai 'g, 
requratsd and a response is 
ftnthooming. The^jpropo^JIs wmd'i 
eliminate tha need Ipr ameneted Eepsst 9c 
since they do not antidpete that 
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anything wouM ba reported until the 
contribution is deposited. Both of these 
approaches are beyond the stetutory 
authority granted to the Commission et 
this time. They ware incorporated into 
the Commissioa's leg^lative 
reoomnKiidations siSiraittfld to Congress 
on January 26,1993. 

Certificfdion <sf Na EMeti Pursuant io S 
VS.C. 60S(b]l (Regiikdfflry Fkodbil^ 
Act) 

The attached final rules will not. if 
promulgated, have a significant 
Kontnidc im^ct on a substantial 
numbw of small ̂ itities. The b a ^ foff 
this certification is that any small ', 
ffiititiss effscted are aiiaady required to 
comply with Urn rwpuremente ofthe Act 
in tiiese areas. 

list (tf Soa^eds in 11 CFR Part 104 
Qonpa^n fonds, IVsUtical candidates, 

PoUtical'oommittees and paities^ 
Reporting retpirements. 

For the reasons set out in the 
preamble. sulidiBptar A. chapter I of 
titte 11 of the Code of Federal 
Rejpdations Is amended as follows: 

PART 1IO4-R0>ORTS BY P&JTKM. 
COMMSTTEES (2 U.S.C. 434} 

1. The autiiority dtatidn for part 104 
omtlnues to read as foUowst 

Aidfaa^: 2 US.C 431(1). 431(8}. 431(9), 
432(1), 434.436(aKfi), 438Q>}. 

2. Sedicm 104.7 to amended by 
revising ^ r a ^ a p h &) to read as follows: 

§104.7 Beet ̂ ortsC2y.S.C. 432(9). 
* • * • • 

(b) With rag t^ to reporting the 
identi&cation as defined at 11 CFR 
100.12 of each peraon whose 
contribution(s) to the poUtical 
committee ami te eMiated committees 
aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar 
year (pursuant to 11 CFR 104.3(aK4)). 
the traasurar and the committee will 
only be deemed to have exerdsed best 
efforts to obtain, maintailn and report the 
required information if— 

(1) AU written soUcitations i<x 
contributions include a dear request for 
the contr^tor 's full name, maiUng 
address, occupation and name of 
employer, and include tiie foUowing 
statement: "Federal law requires 
poUtical committees to report the name, 
mailing address, occupation and name 
of e m m o ^ for each individual whose 
contrmutions a^ r^a te in excess of 
$200 in a calendar years." The request 
and statement diall appear in a dear 
and conspicuous manner on any 
response nmtoial included in a 
solidtetion. The request and statement 
are not clear and conspteuous If they are 

in smaU type of comparison to the 
solidtation and response materials, or if 
the printing is difficult to read or if the 
placement is easily overiooked. 

(2) For each contribution received 
s^gr^atii^ in excess of $200 per 
cafendar year %diidi lacks required 
txmtributor information, sudi as ihe 
contributor's full name, mdling address, 
occupation or name of employer, the 
tinasurer makes at least one effort after 
die receipt of the contribution to obtain 
the missing information. Sudi effort 
shall consist of either a written request 
sent to the contributor or an oral request 
to the contributor documented in 
writi]^. The writt«i or oral revest 
must M matie no later than thirty (30) 
days after receipt of the contribution. 
The written or oral requmt shall not 
indude material <m any (rthar sulked or 
any additional soUdtation, except that it 
may Include tangutffie solely thenking 
the contributor for the contribution. The 
request mu^ cleariy ask far the mlraihg 
infonnation, and must include die 
stateme^ set forth in pare^^ph (bKl) of 
this sedion. Written requests mu^ 
include this statement in a dear and 
conspicuous mannw. If die request is 
writtrau it riudl be accompani«d by a 
pre-ad(kessed tetum post card or 
envefoite for the respcmse material; 

(3) I n e treasurer Reports aU 
contributor information not provided by 
the contributor, but in the poUtical 
committee's possession r^otding 
contributar identifications, induding 
information in contiibutOT reixmis, 
fondraising roxirds and previously filed 
reports, in tlm same t«vo-year electitm 
cycle in accordance with 11 CFR 104.3: 
and 

(4Hi} tf any of the contribut<H' 
iiifonnation is received afier the 
contribution has heea disclosed on a 
regularly sdieduled report, the poUtical 
coDunittee shaU either: 

(A) File with ite next te^ilarly 
scheduled report, an amended memo 
Schedule A listing all contributions for 
which cont^iut<» identifications have 
been received during the reportii^ 
period Covered by the neid regularly 
scheduled report tt^ether wim the dates 
and amounte of the contribution(s) and 
an indication of the previous report(s) to 
which the memo Schedule A relates; or . 

(6) iPlle on or before ite next regularly 
sc^^uled r^orting date, amentLoiente 
to the report(s) o r i^a l ly disclosing the 
contribution(s), which indude the 
contributor identifications to^thor with 
the dates and amounte of the 
<x)ntribution(8). 

(U) Amendmente must be filed for all 
reporte that cover the two-year election 
cycle in which the contrUnition was 
received and that disdose itemizable 

contributitms trtan the same contributor. 
However, poUtical committees ore not 
required to file amendmente to reporte 
covering previous election cycles. 

Dated: October 22; 1993. 
Scans. Thomas, 
Chairnuin, Federal Slectiofl Oinunission. 
(FR Doc. 93-26445 Filed 10-26-43: &49 am] 
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IIDaî aito.R-068̂  

R^idtftona .Regarding Foreign Gifts 
and Oecorationa 
AQBCV: Board of Govemora of die 
Federal Resove System. 
ACTION: Final rule; technical 
amendment. 

SlflBMIIY: Gcmgi^s has peimitted 
Federal govamment employees to 
accept gifts from foreign govezmnente in 
amoimte 1^ to a'^ninhnal value" that 
is to be established by the General 
Services Administiation (GSA) in 
consultation with the Sea*etary of Stete. 
While the Board's Rules Regardii^ 
Foreign Gifts and Raguiations set 
"minimal value" at $200 or such higher 
amount as mif^ be estebtished by the 
GSA the GSA has since redefined 
"minimal value", effsctive January 1, 
1993, to be $225. Accordingly, tills 
technical amendment wiU change the 
Board's definition of "painimal value" to 
be $225 or such higher amount as might 
be estebUshed by the GSA, and will be 
effective die same date as that of the 
GSA amendm^it 
EFF^nVE DATE: jamrary 1,1993. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATK^ OONTACH C ^ 
WilUams, Senior Attorney (202/452-
3295), Legal Division, Bcaid of 
Govemora of the Federal Reserve 
System, V^Tashington, D.C. 20551. For 
the hearing impaired onfy. 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf 
(TDD), Dordhea Thompson (202/452-
354^, Board of Govemora of the Federal 
Reserve System, 20th and C Stirat. NW., 
Washington, DC 20551. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORSMT̂ KJ: Receipt of 
gifte from a foreign government without 
the (xmsent of Congress te prohibited by 
Artide I, Section 9. Clause 8 of tiie U.S. 
Constitution. Congress has passed a 
statute ttiat allows an employee of the 
U.S. government to accept and retain a 
gift of "mihkoal vahie." S U.S.C. 7342. 
The statute authorizes the GSA to 
determine "minimal value" every three 
yeara, to consultation with the Secretary 
of State, to refled changes in the 




